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OBJECTIVE

SKILLS

CALIFORNIA LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY | 
THOUSAND OAKS | 2008 - 2012

DESIGNER & VIDEOGRAPHER

VIDEOGRAPHER

BA IN MULTIMEDIA, MINORS IN ART AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

Established my own creative firm dedicated to visual design and video production. 
Fusing cornerstone practices of these industries to provide clients with creative 
products, which exceed their expectations.  E&ED has produced work for a wide 
range of clients from the NFL, Ford, Snap, RedBull, Mercedes, Complex Network, to 
other individuals, corporations and nonprofits.
DESIGN: Worked with clients to define user desired emotional state. Utilized 
storytelling arches to move user through the product experience.  Designed over 
seven unique product interactions for various clients, added new craft tools, such as 
high fidelity prototyping, Sketch and HTML & CSS. 
VIDEO: Provided clients with end-to-end video production services, focused 
primarily on editorial and post-production.  Collaborated with clients to insure their 
story’s unique perspective was conveyed. 

Self-started a video innovation to capture and share customer success stories. 
Developed creative brief, pitched to executives, hired production crew, oversaw 
production.  Video led to increased sales and became a featured piece of marketing 
content.  Three more unique customer success stories were then produced.

Ongoing projects included brand videos, business owner spotlights, customer 
testimonials, educational videos, employee recruitment video and in-house culture 
content. Responsibilities for those projects included pitching, planning, screening, 
filming include lighting and audio production, graphic animation, editing and post-
production. Additional duties included travel, interactions with customers and 
collaboration with creative teams including copywriters, designers and animators.

Seeking employment in a 
creat ive and col laborat ive 
environment that 
encourages innovat ive 
th ink ing and rapid idea 
i terat ion .

ON CAMPUS JOB - STUDENT LIFE MARKETING INTERN: Executed on 60+ 
marketing campaigns, collaborated with administration and event organizers to 
develop a varity of creative materials. Projects included orientation materials, 
brochures, posters, t-shirt, installation projects and video animation. Sourced 
vendors on scheduling and pricing.

FOUNDER OF CLU SEED GARDEN:  Part of student lead effort to break ground on 
a community garden.  Permit approved for half acre garden and outdoor classroom.

STUDENT ATHLETE - CROSS COUNTRY AND TRACK :  Ranked on CLU top ten.

Editing Cinematography

Ideation

DirectingGFX

DESIGN

VIDEO

S O F T W A R E & L A N G U A G E S : 
Illustrator, Sketch, Origami, Flinto, 
Premiere, After Effects, Final Cut, Avid 
Lightroom, Photoshop, HTML, CSS & Maya


